Tools Needed
T15 torx
5mm Allen key to undo the caliper
2x Bleed nipple tools (Tektro only tool)
Syringe

Undo the bleed nipple bolt with the T15
Insert bleed nipple into the lever reservoir.

Attach catch pot.
Fill a third of the syringe with mineral oil.

Remove T15 bleed port bolt.
Insert second Tektro blood nipple.

Attach syringe of oil to the calliper bleed port.
Push excess air through the system into the catch pot.

Remove caliper bleed nipple & insert screw.
Remove catchpot and bleed nipple & pump lever unit! free of small bubbles. (top up accordingly)

When you feel the lever has firmed up, insert the bleed port screw and wipe down brake with isopropyl alcohol.